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Miracle Deliverance 
Look into their eyes, you see LifeLess Dark PooLs without Light 
 
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/category/new-age  

Heartless Religious System 
Revelations 18-24, describes this cruel, 
heartless religious system upon whose 
head is written, the mystery of Babylon 
which refers to the type of demon 
worship. The occult has always been 
associated with ancient Babylon. This 
backslidden church will bring 
Antichrist to power by supporting his 
system. She is concerned with 
philosophy behind the state speaking 
[...] 
America has for over 200 years been 
blessed by God, but in just one 
generation; ours, have become one 
of the most blasphemous and 
immoral nations on earth. 
 
There are people alive who have 
no souls. The powers of The 
Force are not playing games. 
They are snatching the souls 
before the people physically die, 
bind them and take over their 
bodies. I’m telling you, they are 
not human!  

 
When you see these world rulers, look into their eyes. You will see lifeless dark 
pools without light. Their faces are molded like clay, like a mannequin. Even their 
speech is emotionless. What is bringing life to them? Ascended Masters or 
demonic fallen angels from hell?  
 
If you carefully look, you’ll see that there is truly the Walking Dead among us.  
 
The   Illuminati conspiracy reveals that in the coming New Age, a Babylonian 
worship of Lucifer.   
 

 
Snatching the souls before the people 
physically die . . . I’m telling you, they are 
not human!  
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“Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according to the 
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: 3 
Among whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of our flesh, 
fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and were by nature the children of wrath, 
even as others,” (Eph. 2:2-3). KJV 
 

Many today, fear we are on the threshold of the end of the 
world. Everywhere, mankind is experiencing 
unprecedented debauchery, blasphemy, crime, disease, 
hunger, warfare, and a host of other ills.  
 
Falling prey to false prophets, radical political culture 
influences, the U.S.A. and its leaders have shed all 
standards of decency. Ephesians 2: 2 may especially 
refer to the Gentiles, who were most manifestly 
under the power of the Devil, as almost every 
object of their worship was a demon; to whom the 
worst of passions and practices were attributed, 
and whose conduct his votaries took care to copy. 
 

Satan is termed prince of the power of the air, because the air is supposed to be a region in which 
malicious spirits dwell, all of whom are under the direction and influence of Satan, their chief. 1 
 
The Illuminati elite are obsessed with sex. Secret societies such as the Masonic Lodge, the 
O.T.O., the Bohemian Grove, and the Order of Skull & Bones are saturated and rampant. 
Illuminati architecture is brimming with hidden sexual meaning, especially the obelisks, 
pyramids, triangle-shaped and circular buildings. Amazingly disclosures, from President 
Nixon’s description of the Bohemian Grovesters as "filthy and faggoty" to the abominable 
tantric sex rituals of one of America’s most famous rocket scientists; sex cults even operate 
deep in the White House crypt and outside, up on the White House roof! 2 
 
The fallen states of the American government and the Christian Church are destined to 
change the world as we knew it. The people have transferred our national and spiritual 
freedom to a secret cabal of extremely evil men and women, giving up our liberties; being 
totally enslaved by their Nazi- Pagan idyllic models. 
 
While we sleep, they work.  
 
We must never to underestimate the enemy because he does have power.  

                                                 
1   (from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft, 
Inc. All rights reserved.) 
2   http://remnantradio.org/Archives/audio/TM2009/TM2009.htm  09. Sex Cults of the Illuminati: 
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“In whom the god of this world hath 
blinded the minds of them which 
believe not, lest the light of the 
glorious gospel of Christ, who is the 
image of God, should shine unto 
them,” (2 Cor. 4:4). KJV 
The great Apostle Paul said to the 
Corinthians “I was with you in 
weakness, in fear, and in much 
trembling,” (I Cor. 2:3), and, “When I 
am weak, then I am strong,” (2 Cor. 
12:10). Nonetheless, Paul was one of the 
most powerful spiritual warriors in the 
New Testament. He caused even the 
satanic goddess, Diana of the Ephesians 
to tremble! Effective spiritual warfare 
requires a delicate balance of weakness 
and power.  Paul proves that a man 
connected spiritually with Jesus Christ 

can change the course history. Ephesus experienced a drastic spiritual transformation from 
serving dead, dumb idols and switched their allegiances to the living God, Jesus Christ. 
 
Bohemian Grove is a 2,700-acre (1,100 ha) campground located at 20601 Bohemian Avenue, in 
Monte Rio, California, belonging to a private San Francisco-based men's art club known as the 
Bohemian Club. In mid-July each year, Bohemian Grove hosts a three-week encampment of 
some of the most powerful men in the world.[1][2] 

 

The Bohemian Club's all-male membership includes artists, particularly musicians, as well as 
many prominent business leaders, government officials (including many former U.S. presidents), 
senior media executives, and people of power.[4][5] Members may invite guests to the Grove 
although those guests are subject to a screening procedure. A guest's first glimpse of the Grove is 
typically during the "Spring Jinks", in June, preceding the main July encampment. Bohemian 
club members can schedule private day-use events at the Grove any time it is not being used for 
Club-wide purposes, and are allowed at these times to bring spouses, family and friends, though 
female and minor guests must be off the property by 9 or 10 p.m.[6] 

After 40 years of membership the men earn "Old Guard" status, giving them reserved seating at 
the Grove's daily talks, as well as other perquisites. 

The Club motto is "Weaving Spiders Come Not Here", which implies that outside concerns and 
business deals are to be left outside. When gathered in groups, Bohemians usually adhere to the 
injunction, though discussion of business often occurs between pairs of members.[2] Important 
political and business deals have been developed at the Grove.[6] The Grove is particularly 
famous for a Manhattan Project planning meeting that took place there in September 1942, 
which subsequently led to the atomic bomb. Those attending this meeting, apart from Ernest 

Summer, 1967 at Owls Nest Camp with two 
future U.S. presidents: Ronald Reagan, Harvey 
Hancock (standing), Richard Nixon and Glenn 

Seaborg[3] 
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Lawrence and military officials, included the president of Harvard and representatives of 
Standard Oil and General Electric. Grove members take particular pride in this event and often 
relate the story to new attendees.[2] 

 

 

JUST TO NAME A FEW 
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America has been chosen by Satan and his agents to switch her allegiance from the living God 
Jesus Christ to serve his dumb idols, the Babylonian gods.3 

SITTING AT THE RIGHT HAND OF 
SATANTRANSFORMING AMERICA TO WITCHCRAFT 

NEW WORLD RELIGION 

Prince of the Power of the Air 
 
Walter was one of the most trusted men in 
America. He was the friendly face that people 
saw for many years on the television. However, 
he was not the personality that people saw 
nightly on television news. Walter was the 40 
year Voice of the piece of stone Owl god of 
the Bohemian Grove has been silenced in 
death. The screeching Owl 40 ft. Idol must 
surely be draped in a black shroud as the 
American flag whispering her spotted memories 
of shame, hanging up-side-down; the winds of 
the angel in the whirlwind swirls in the gentle 
breezes warning of the coming judgments. One 
of its valiant men has passed into the great 
eternal gateway of death to receive his 
everlasting flame from his counterfeit god that 
he willingly served, Satan!  
 

The Dark Prince of Hell that he zealously served will surely warmly greet him as he passes 
through the doors of shadowy obscurity into the entrance hall of fiery perpetual flames of hell.  
As he was accompanied by the angels of torment; the place filled with his dumb idols and 
Babylonian gods that he conscientiously served as the mouthpiece of the idol, Molech.  
 
Walter’s mind danced with his Bohemian Grove memories, alcohol, sex idols, sex rituals, sex 
gods and goddesses, sex symbols, homosexual plays to the great Owl god. Actually, he was 
amazed that he still existed, since he always truly believed that when one died, they were just 
eaten by the worms and that was the end of it.  At any rate, he was ecstatic that his madness 
would continue forever. 
 
 O’ at last dear Molock, the great Owl god of Bohemian Grove, I shall see you face to face, he 
sighed. To his shock and terror, sitting on a throne made of fake gold, guarded by giant frogs, 
wasn’t the great owl god; it wasn’t Lucifer, the great god of light; it wasn’t Gaia, the earth 

                                                 
3   http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bohemian_grove  
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goddess or the Queen of Heaven. It was the hideous Prince of Darkness, the tyrant Satan; sitting 
upon his throne with a faux golden sceptre in his hand. His hideous  
 
“Oh hail Lucifer!” shouted Walter bowing, falling on his face prostrating himself to the floor. 
Satan’s steely, dead cold eyes glared at him.  
 
“I’ve been waiting for you.” 
 
“Hail, Lucifer, remember, I praised you on earth. 

 

Bohemian Grove Cremation of 
care ritual part 1&2 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEOOiOSCNUA&feat
ure=related 
 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAwqvjqAfkQ&featur
e=related  
 
 Satan’s lip swirled into a disgusting snake shape. “Fool.  . 
.   Fool . . .  Fool. . .  Did you come to my kingdom of 
darkness expecting a reward for your stupid life?” 
 
Trembling Walter looked up into the terrifying eyes of 
captor. “Hail Lucifer!” Walter weakly said. 
 
“Fool . . .  Fool . . . Fool. . .   Remember those words 
when you spoke them each year at your stupid pagan 
parties of evil at the Bohemian Grove?” 

 
“Yes, and I remember telling all my friends that I wanted to sit at your right hand also.” 
 
“And you, you little decadent debauched scoundrel thought that you were worthy enough to sit at 
my right hand? You stupid man, made in the image of God, I hate you. I hate all mankind. No 
man will ever be equalled to me; I despise you and all those crazy one who think they are 
something worthwhile.  Satan spite in Walter’s face and smirked at him. That’s why I use dim-
witted humans like you to do my work. You threw your life away for money and fame and now 
you disgusting worm, I will give you a great reward.” 
 
Walter had his face covered with his hands. Tears streaming down his cheeks waiting to see 
where his great castle in hell would be located. 
 
“Ababadon, the King of Hell, take this depraved, foolish degenerate, human slave to his 
quarters, He’s earned his place in eternity, cast him in his cell!” 
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Every devil in hell howled screeched as Ababadon grabbed Walter and took him to his place to 
wait for the Judgment Seat of Jesus Christ.  Arhhhhh…………. 
 
Pat Holliday 
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com 
9252 San Jose Blvd., 2804 
Jacksonville, Florida 
(904) 733 8318 
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